Tech Show To Use Cow Face Rag Music

One feature, wonder-stricken cow will be the target for the boll weevil dance. E. F. C. Motley '27, an Tech Field tomorrow, will march in the Tech Show parade with a face painted on his body and a song to match. The parade, which begins at 2, will enter the ing via the nearest route. Both party guests and the masses in attendance at Commonwealth will send their con- lamation to the Tech show activities with the singing of "Old Cow Face." The show will pass through Cambridge Circle, thus creating a veritable "shower of pies." Not even that of the sheet announcer a pie-throwing contest was announced. As soon as the show begins calling for the attention of the audience, the picture of the Doty-CCC will be outdone, the melody immediately con- the poster of the pie with the words "Here's a pie for you!"
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THE WHOLE QUESTION OF PRESCRIPTION IN PIPE TOBACCO IS SETTLED
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Floats and Fantasies Combine in Gala Circus Parade Around the Institute

(Continued from Page 11)

As the Techniquc booth had runl out of its stock of the alleged "latest news," the manager of "The Latest News" from the Voo Doo bulletin board now called the parade to order. As soon as the show had found its way to the beginning of the hall, the parade was called to order, and the strange sight of a nice "lady" having "her" face shaved, while dressed in male" characters of the Show, was discovered several of the "fe- toral" characters of the Show, was forced to flee to ref-

ARMORY CHANGED TO CIRCUS 'BIG TOP'

Alpha Tau Omegas Again Win First Prize For Most Original Booth

(Continued from Page 1)

It is necessary that all prospective baseball meeting in room 1427 to- appear at 3 o'clock. Two Representatives and three Frat-

Navy Architecture Society tomorrow

There will be a meeting of the Naval Architecture Society tomorrow morning when Tech Show 1927, '27 on Tech Field tomorrow af-

HAVE YOU TRIED THOSE NEW SUPPER SPECIALS AT WALKER?

The parade was wildly cheered by the crowd, and the sight of Technology" men was immediately brought back to the scene who were forced to flee to ref-

5. One man tells another

by Robert L. Neal

One man tells another

"The Latest News" from the Voo Doo bulletin board now called the parade to order. As soon as the show had found its way to the beginning of the hall, the parade was called to order, and the strange sight of a nice "lady" having "her" face shaved, while dressed in male" characters of the Show, was discovered several of the "fe- toral" characters of the Show, was forced to flee to ref-

One man tells another